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a b s t r a c t Modeling soil water availability for tropical trees is a prerequisite to predicting the future impact of climate change on tropical forests. In this paper we develop a discrete-time deterministic water balance model adapted to tropical rainforest climates, and we validate it on a large dataset that includes micrometeorological and soil parameters along a topographic gradient in a lowland forest of French Guiana. The model computes daily water ﬂuxes (rainfall interception, drainage, tree transpiration and soil plus understorey evapotranspiration) and soil water content using three input variables: daily precipitation, potential evapotranspiration and solar radiation. A novel statistical approach is employed that uses Time Domain Reﬂectometer (TDR) soil moisture data to estimate water content at permanent wilting point and at ﬁeld capacity, and root distribution. Inaccuracy of the TDR probes and other sources of uncertainty are taken into account by model calibration through a Bayesian framework. Model daily output includes relative extractable water, REW, i.e. the daily available water standardized by potential available water. The model succeeds in capturing temporal variations in REW regardless of topographic context. The low Root Mean Square Error of Predictions suggests that the model captures the most important drivers of soil water dynamics, i.e. water reﬁlling and root water extraction. Our model thus provides a useful tool to explore the response of tropical forests to climate scenarios of changing rainfall regime and intensity. © 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.



1. Introduction Despite annual precipitation that always exceeds 1500 mm year−1 , most of the Amazon’s neotropical forests experience some annual dry season (less than 100 mm per month), that is variable in both duration and intensity (Malhi and Wright, 2004; Sombroek, 2001; Xiao et al., 2006; Marengo, 1992). The consequences of annual drought on tropical forest functioning include a decrease in growth primary production and ecosystem respiration (Goulden et al., 2004; Hutyra et al., 2007; Bonal et al., 2008), and a reduction in tropical tree ﬂuxes for both carbon (Bonal et al., 2000; Miranda et al., 2005) and water ﬂuxes (Fisher et al., 2006). Very recently, an analysis of tree responses to the intense 2005 dry season highlighted the vulnerability of neotropical forests to moisture stress, with the potential for positive feedbacks on climate change due to increased tree mortality (Phillips et al., 2009). Climate modeling scenarios suggest that the dry season in northeastern Amazonian forests might lengthen during the 21st century (Cox et al., 2000, 2004; Malhi and Wright, 2004; Malhi et al., 2009). The short-term effect of soil water availability deﬁcits on
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tropical tree growth, mortality and carbon and water ﬂuxes has recently been quantiﬁed under experimentally controlled conditions (Fisher et al., 2007; Nepstad et al., 2007). Long-term inventory plots with regular tree censuses (growth, recruitment, mortality) have been set-up widely in the past few decades throughout Amazonia (Phillips et al., 2010; Clark, 2004; Wagner et al., 2010). These plots offer an unexpected opportunity to analyze the impact of soil water availability on tropical forest dynamics on a large temporal and spatial scale (Clark, 2007). However, to the best of our knowledge, no soil water balance model explicitly accounting for tropical soil and climate characteristics, and able to compute available water for the trees on a plot scale, has ever been developed. The relation between amount of rainfall and water availability for trees is not straightforward and determined by various plant characteristics, such as the root distribution, and soil characteristics, such as the permanent wilting point and the ﬁeld capacity. By contrast, other widely studied climatic variables such as light and temperature give a relatively direct indication on their effect on forest dynamics (Graham et al., 2003; Clark et al., 2010). Soil water availability to the trees, which can be characterized by Relative Extractable Water (REW, i.e. daily available water standardized by maximum available water), depends on soil characteristics such as structure, texture, composition and porosity, as well as on the rate of water uptake by the trees. Different soil water balance models
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DRAINAG Fig. 1. Overview of the Soil Water Balance model general framework and the articulation of the different submodels, P: precipitation, c: canopy cover, Sc : canopy capacity, ¯ mean rainfall rate,  PWP : soil water content at permanent pt : proportion of rain diverted to the trunks, St : trunk capacity, Ec : mean evaporation rate from the canopy, R: wilting point,  FC : soil water content at ﬁeld capacity, Nlayer : number of layers of the model, I0 = net radiation, PAI: plant area index, FractG: reﬂected radiation below trees, a: constant of proportionality between energy and evapotranspiration of the understorey, Eu : understorey root density parameter, REW: relative extractable water, PET: potential evapotranspiration, Rfd : tree root density parameter.



have been used in Amazonian tropical forests to estimate drought implications for forest ﬂammability and tree growth (Nepstad et al., 2004), to reproduce hydrologic processes (Belk et al., 2007), to evaluate soil water controls on evapotranspiration (Fisher et al., 2007), or to evaluate the importance of deep root uptake (Markewitz et al., 2010). However, none of these models aims to estimate REW. The nearest estimate of REW is so-called plant available water (PAW) described by Nepstad et al. (2004). The spatial resolution of PAW, i.e. 8 km, is too large for use in any precise modeling of the impact of soil drought conditions on tree growth, mortality and/or recruitment. Furthermore, the modeling framework never explicitly simulates the amount of water taken up by tree roots. Modeling approaches designed to estimate REW have already been developed for temperate forests and, for instance, were used to assess soil water control on carbon and water dynamics in European forests during the 2003 drought (Granier et al., 2007). Such temperate models are not suitable for tropical forests. For instance, the polynomial rainfall interception submodel is unsuited to the stand characteristics of tropical forests. Another limit is that water extraction is not modeled and ﬁeld data is needed for root density, meaning that soil pits need to be dug to quantify vertical root distribution, also meaning that the strong assumption must be made that water absorption by roots is proportional to root distribution. In this paper we introduce a locally parameterized soil water budget model inspired by the BILJOU temperate model (Granier et al., 1999). As performed by BILJOU, this model estimates soil water availability, stand transpiration and rainfall interception in tropical forests with a daily time step and for different soil types (Fig. 1). Model inputs are daily rainfall, annual means of potential evapotranspiration (PET) and solar radiation, and averaged plant area index (PAI). The soil is ﬁlled by rainfall water passing through the canopy. The amount of rainfall intercepted by the canopy is computed in a submodel adapted to tropical forests (Gash et al., 1995). In our model, the soil consists of a succession of ﬁne layers, each of which has a unique ﬁeld capacity and permanent wilting point. We developed a new method using a Bayesian framework to estimate these two parameters using only Time Domain Reﬂectometer (TDR) measurements. When the water in a given



layer exceeds water content at ﬁeld capacity, drainage occurs and water ﬁlls the next layer, etc. Water extraction from soil layers is due to tree transpiration in addition to soil and understorey evapotranspiration. Soil evaporation and understorey transpiration are computed based on equations developed by Granier et al. (1999), and are assumed to be proportional to the energy reaching the understorey; tree transpiration is computed using potential evapotranspiration. Both understorey and tree transpiration are extracted in accordance with estimated root distribution. This paper has three speciﬁc objectives: (i) to present our water balance model and to describe the different submodels it contains; (ii) to present an original statistical method used to estimate permanent wilting point, ﬁeld capacity, and root distribution based on Time-Domain Reﬂectometer (TDR) data only; and (iii) to parameterize and validate the model using TDR data collected on a soil topographic gradient in Paracou, French Guiana.



2. List of symbols and abbreviations



P In Th Tr PET  Eu Dr  PWP,l  FC,l Rfd EWl EWlmax REW REWcl



precipitation rainfall interception throughfall tree transpiration potential evapotranspiration ratio Tr/ETP understorey and soil evapotranspiration drainage in depth soil water content at permanent wilting point for layer l soil water content at ﬁeld capacity of soil layer l root density parameter extractable water of soil layer l maximum extractable water of soil layer l,  FC,l −  PWP,l relative extractable water of the soil REW of soil layer l, critical when ≤0.4
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Table 1 Interception model components adapted from Cuartas et al. (2007).



3.2. Soil characteristics and drainage



Components of interception loss



Formulation of components



For a storm insufﬁcient to saturate the canopy Wetting up the canopy for a storm >PG which saturates the canopy



cPG



Evaporation from saturation until rainfall ceases Evaporation after rainfall ceases Evaporation from trunks for a storm which saturates the trunk, PG > St/pt Evaporation from trunks for a storm insufﬁcient to saturate the trunk



The water reaching the soil (Throughfall, Th) for each day d is computed as: Thd = Pd − Ind



cPG − cSc cEc R¯



3



(3)



where Pd and Ind are precipitation and intercepted precipitation by the canopy, respectively, for day d. The modeling of water dynamics in soil follows a layered bucket model frame. Soil is assimilated as a succession of 1 cm layers. Each layer has a ﬁeld capacity and a permanent wilting point. For layer l, the difference between ﬁeld capacity ( FC,l ) and permanent wilting point ( PWP,l ) is the maximum extractable water by the plant (EWlmax = FC,l − PWP,l ). The extractable water in layer l for each



(PG − PG )



cSc St pt PG



3. The model Our daily water balance model was constructed using discrete-time deterministic formalism. The model contains and interconnects four submodels that compute interception, water inﬁltration and deep drainage, tree transpiration, and soil plus understorey evapotranspiration (Fig. 1). First, part of the precipitation is intercepted by the canopy, then the remaining part reaches the soil surface and ﬁlls the soil. If the soil is at ﬁeld capacity, the excess water is lost by deep drainage. Tree transpiration is assumed to absorb water from the soil depending on root distribution, and soil plus understorey evapotranspiration are assumed to absorb water from the top 1 m of soil. The daily change in soil water content is computed as:



 l,d . day d is noted as EW When precipitation reaches the soil surface, the ﬁrst layer is ﬁlled to ﬁeld capacity before draining and ﬁlling the next layer to ﬁeld capacity, continuing until no water remains. The model does not take account of surface runoff. If there is more water than total ﬁeld capacity, the excess water is lost by deep drainage. Details of the algorithm are given in Appendix A. A critical value is computed daily for each layer, i.e. critical relative extractable water REWc: REWcl,d =



 l,d − PWP,l EW FC,l − PWP,l



(4)



where  PWP,l and  FC,l are the permanent wilting point and the ﬁeld capacity of layer l. 3.3. Understorey and soil evapotranspiration



EW = P − In − Tr − Eu − Dr



(1)



where EW is the daily change in soil water content, P is the precipitation, In is the rainfall interception by the forest canopy, Tr is tree transpiration, Eu is evapotranspiration from soil plus understorey and Dr is drainage. We used Granier’s framework for the general structure of the model (Granier et al., 1999, 2007).



3.1. Rainfall interception model In tropical forests, rainfall interception by the forest canopy and the evaporation of intercepted rainfall constitute an important part of the ecosystem’s water ﬂux. The most commonly applied models are the original and sparse Rutter models (Rutter et al., 1971; Valente et al., 1997) and the original and sparse Gash model (Muzylo et al., 2009; Gash, 1979; Gash et al., 1995). The Gash model has been validated for tropical rainforests (Lloyd et al., 1988; Germer et al., 2006; Cuartas et al., 2007), and we estimate the daily rainfall interception using this model with a daily step, assuming one rainfall per day. To estimate In we need to determine canopy cover c, canopy capacity per unit area of cover Sc , the proportion of rain diverted to the trunks pt , the trunk capacity St and the amount of rainfall needed to saturate the canopy PG given by:







PG =



¯ c −RS E¯ c ln 1 − E¯ c R¯



 (2)



where R¯ is the mean rainfall rate for saturated canopy conditions and E¯ c is the mean evaporation rate from the canopy. In our model we compute In under the assumption of one rainfall per day, and interception is computed as the sum of the components listed in Table 1.



The evapotranspiration of understorey and soil (Eu) is computed by assuming that it is proportional to the energy reaching this level (Granier et al., 1999). Available energy under the canopy is computed using the Beer Lambert equation, the extinction coefﬁcient (k), plant area index (PAI) and net radiation (I0 ), Eq. (5). Part of this energy is reﬂected (FractG) while the energy that remains is assumed to be proportional to understorey and soil evapotranspiration, applying coefﬁcient a. We assume Eu to absorb water in the top meter of soil with an exponential function of parameter 0.5. For layer l, Eul is computed as: Eul = I0 × exp(−k × PAI) × (1 − FractG) × a × 0.5 × exp(−0.5 × Nlayer,l )



(5)



3.4. Tree transpiration Tree transpiration is computed based on potential evapotranspiration (PET). Granier et al. (1999) observed, for a LAI greater than 6 and when the soil water content was unlimited (Relative Extractable Water, REW > 0.4), a constant ratio between tree transpiration and PET for temperate and tropical forest stands. When soil water content became limiting for plants (REW < 0.4), the ratio  = Tr/PET, decreased linearly (Granier et al., 1999). We made the assumption that under stress conditions (REW < 0.4), the ratio  decreases linearly to reach 0 when no water is available for the trees, Eq. (8). Tree transpiration is extracted from each layer in relation to root density. As the relationship between amount of roots and rooting depth follows an exponential function (Humbel, 1978), we used an exponential function to model ﬁne root density (Rfd). Rfd is deﬁned by: Rfd(depth) = Rfd × exp(−Rfd × depth)



(6)
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where Rfd is the root density parameter. The percentage of transpiration extracted between soil surface and layer l is the integral of Rfd between 0 and depthl , the depth of layer l in cm. To simplify notation, we set Rfdl as the percentage of transpiration extracted from layer l, which is deﬁned by







Rfdl =



depthl



Rfd(depth)d depth depthl−1



Tree transpiration extracted for layer l and for day d is computed as: Trl,d = l × PET × (1 − exp(−Rfd × Nlayer )) × Rfdl



(7)



where







l =



 if REWcl,d > 0.4 (REWcl,d × )/0.4 if REWcl,d < 0.4



(8)



3.5. Model output The model outputs REW (Relative Extractable Water), a daily value between 0 and 1, is computed as follows: Nlayer



REWd =



 EW  l,d − PWP,l l=1



FC,l − PWP,l



×



Rfdl



Nlayer l=1



(9) Rfdl



REW is computed from the soil surface to the depth of the Nlayer . When REW = 1, the amount of extractable water by the tree is at its maximum and, when REW = 0, no water is available for trees. A REW of less than 0.4 is considered to represent hydric stress for temperate and tropical forest trees (Granier et al., 1999; Stahl and Bonal, unpublished data). This REW is weighted by root density (Rfd) in order to limit the weight of layers that are full of extractable water but contain few or no roots. 4. Calibrating and testing the model 4.1. Site descriptions and experimental setup The study site used for calibration is located in Paracou, French Guiana (5◦ 18 N, 52◦ 55 W), a lowland tropical rain forest near Sinnamary (Gourlet-Fleury et al., 2004). The forest is typical of Guianan rainforests (ter Steege et al., 2006). More than 550 woody species attaining 2 cm DBH (Diameter at Breast Height) have been described at the site, with an estimated 160–180 species of trees ≥10 cm DBH per hectare. The dominant families at the site include Leguminoseae, Chrysobalanaceae, Lecythidaceae, Sapotaceae and Burseraceae. The climate is affected by the north/south movements of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone and the site receives nearly two-thirds of its annual 3041 mm of precipitation between midMarch and mid-June, and less than 50 mm per month in September and October. The site is located approximately 40 m above sea level (Gourlet-Fleury et al., 2004) and is made up of a succession of small hills with slopes of less than 30% (Ferment et al., 2001; Ferry et al., 2010). In 2003, a 55 m self-supporting metallic eddy covariance ﬂux tower, Guyaﬂux, was built in the Paracou forest in a natural 100 m2 gap, with minimal disturbance to the upper canopy. This location covers a range of more than 1 km of forest in the direction of the prevailing winds. The top of the tower is about 20 m higher than the overall canopy and meteorological and eddy ﬂux sensors are mounted 3 m above the tower. Full details on tower sensors are given by Bonal et al. (2008). Potential evapotranspiration (PET in mm), was computed based on the Penman–Monteith equation (Allen et al., 1998) from meteorological data gathered by tower sensors.



Soils were mapped based on a soil classiﬁcation developed in French Guiana (Boulet et al., 1993; Sabatier et al., 1997) which deﬁnes seven functional units corresponding to seven successive evolutionary stages in a ferralitic soil. The ﬁrst stages involve the thinning of a miggroaggregated upper horizon, whereas the second stages describe the mineralogical changes that occur under different hydromorphic conditions. The evolutionary degree of the ferralic cover is also related to the soil’s hydrodynamic functioning and chemical properties (Sabatier et al., 1997). The seven functional soil units are referred to as DVD (deep vertical drainage), Alt (red alloterite at a depth of less than 1.2 m), SLD (superﬁcial lateral drainage), UhS (uphill system), UhS+DC (uphill system + dry character, i.e. horizons at a depth of less than 1 m are dry to the touch in all seasons), DhS (downhill system) and DhS+DC (Downhill system + dry character). Humbel (1978) observed similar patterns of vertical root distribution within soils with vertical drainage (Alt, Uhs, DVL), or superﬁcial lateral drainage (SLD). Root distribution is very extensive in the upper horizon with more than 80% of the ﬁne roots found in the top 60 cm. The presence of ﬁne roots decreases exponentially with depth. Rooting depth has not been investigated at our study site but potentially extends to 10 m, as observed elsewhere in the Amazon basin (Markewitz et al., 2010). Soil water content (SWC; m3 m−3 ) has been measured using a time domain reﬂectometry probe (TRIME FM3; Imko, Ettlingen, Germany) every 3 weeks since 2003 in depth proﬁles of 0.2–2.6 m every 0.2 m, in 10 tubes located along a 1 km transect that crosses the Guyaﬂux site. At least one tube is located in each of the four terra ﬁrme soil units Alt, UhS, SLD and DhS. Measurement error, given by the manufacturer, is 5 vol.% for a 25 vol.% water content and may reach 10 vol.% at very high contents (50 vol.%). Within a 30 m radius of the Guyaﬂux tower (Alt soil type), changes in trunk circumference were monitored in 2007 and 2008 in 6 dominant trees (Dicorynia guianensis 34.8 cm and 41.1 cm in diameter at breast height, Oxandra asbeckii 16.8 cm, Sloanea sp. 47.5 cm, Vouacapoua americana 27.6 cm, Goupia glabra 75.5 cm) using automatic dendrometers (SLS 095; Penny + Giles, Christchurch, UK). Data were collected at 30-min intervals using a CRX10 datalogger (Campbell Scientiﬁc Inc.). 4.2. Model parameters and calibration Model parameters were established based on the literature and ﬁeld data. We performed a preliminary sensitivity analysis to quantify the impact of model parameters and their interaction on the decomposition of the REW variance. The methodology given in Wernsdoerfer et al. (2008) was used. We chose to keep in the calibration those parameters that accounted for at least 10% of REW variance: the ratio  = Tr/PET, root density parameters, ﬁeld capacity and permanent wilting point and the REW threshold value deﬁning stressed conditions. Parameters that accounted for less of 10% of the variance were set at the value reported in the literature, Table 2. Canopy cover, c, 99%, was estimated by LIDAR measurements (Vincent et al., 2010). For the proportion of rain diverted to the trunks, pt and trunk capacity St , values of 1.3% and 0.06 mm were used, respectively. These are the values measured by Cuartas et al. (2007) in a tropical forest 80 km from Manaus (Brazil). The mean value of k at the study site was assumed to be 0.88 (Cournac et al., 2002), i.e. a value in the upper range of photosynthetically active radiation extinction coefﬁcients for tropical forests, from 0.7 to 0.9 (Wirth et al., 2001). A Sc of 1.9 mm was estimated with the previous ﬁxed parameters for total 20% interception, the mean intercepted precipitation measured by Roche (1982) 30 km from Paracou in a similar forest stand. Mean PAI at Paracou is 6.92 (SD = 1.061), mean PET 3.97 mm d−1 (SD = 1.15) and mean I0 measured on the Guyaﬂux tower 586.8 MJ m−2 d−1 (SD = 174.91) (Bonal et al., 2008). PET, PAI and I0 are assumed to be constant. Using the methodology of Bonal
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Value



Unit



Origin



c R¯ Ec pt St k



0.99 8.64 0.64 0.013 0.06 0.88



% mm mm % mm m−1



threshold



0.4



–



Sc I0 PAI PET a



1.9 586.8 6.92 3.97 10



mm MJ m−2 d−1 m2 m−2 mm d−1 %



Vincent et al. (2010) Guyaﬂux data Guyaﬂux data Cuartas et al. (2007) Cuartas et al. (2007) Cournac et al. (2002) and Wirth et al. (2001) Granier et al. (2007) and Breda et al. (2006) Roche (1982) Guyaﬂux data Guyaﬂux data Guyaﬂux data Granier et al. (1999)



chose to keep 2007 and 2009 in the calibration because these years were witness to extreme events, a rare event of 180 mm of precipitation in September 2007 during the height of the dry season, and an exceptional dry period in the middle of the 2009 wet season. We used a Bayesian framework to estimate model parameters as this is well suited to hierarchical models. Here, the value of a parameter is estimated by its posterior distribution. By deﬁnition the posterior distribution is proportional to the product of the likelihood of the model and the parameter prior distribution, Eq. (11). The user chooses the prior distribution based on his prior knowledge of the possible values of the parameter. Data = {Data1 , . . . , DataNtube } and j



j



j



Dataj = {EW1,1 , . . . , EWN



obs ,1



et al. (2008), we assume that a PAI of 6.92 is equivalent to a LAI above 6, the threshold value above which the ratio between tree transpiration and PET is assumed to be constant (Granier et al., 1999). Two methods are currently used to determine  PWP and  FC at the plot scale. The ﬁrst consists of plotting the water retention curve by collecting ﬁeld samples and making laboratory measurements using the pressure plate, as by Granier et al. (2007) and Fisher et al. (2008). This approach is expensive and difﬁcult to implement because the structure of the soil sample must be conserved. It is possible to retain the structure in surface samples, but a soil pit is needed to sample a depth proﬁle. Unfortunately, in tropical soils, some horizons are extremely porous, fragile and full of roots, such that conserving the structure of these horizons is impossible. Some surface horizons show very high saturated hydraulic conductivity, with a maximum of Ks > 500 mm d−1 (Guehl, 1984), making it difﬁcult to saturate the sample. The other problem in this approach is to deﬁne the pressure applied to obtain  PWP and  FC . The commonly used pressure is −1.5 MPa, but we know that some trees can extract water under −1.5 MPa (Tyree et al., 2003). In addition, this approach is not plant-centered, in other words the signiﬁcance of values of  PWP and  FC are unclear in the absence of roots. The second approach is to use existing pedotransfer functions to plot the water retention curve, as has already been used in Amazonian forests (Tomasella et al., 2000; Markewitz et al., 2010). The use of pedotransfer functions and the measurement of uncertainty associated with this approach has been well described by Brimelow et al. (2010). This approach provides water retention curves at different points of pressure. It suffers from the same problem of deﬁning the pressure applied to obtain  PWP and  FC , and of a deﬁnition of these particular points driven only by hydrology, not by plant uses. In this paper we describe a new approach used to estimate  PWP and  FC for which soil texture and physical laboratory measurements are not needed. Parameters  (tree transpiration/PET), root density (Rfd ), ﬁeld capacity ( FC,l ) and permanent wilting point ( PWP,l ) were estimated simultaneously. The model was calibrated at three different resolution levels, tube (M1), soil (M2) or forest level (M3), Table 3 and Appendix D, Fig. D.1. Data from 2007 to 2009 where used for model calibration, and data from 2006 were used for its validation. We Table 3 Number of parameters used in the estimates according to model resolution level. Parameter vector



Parameters



m







Rfd



 PWP



 FC



M1 , Tube level M2 , Soil level M3 , Forest level



1 1 1



Ntube Nsoil 1



Ntube × Nlayer Nsoil × Nlayer Nlayer



Ntube × Nlayer Nsoil × Nlayer Nlayer



5



j



, EW1,2 , . . . , EW1,N



day



j



, . . . , EWN



obs ,Nday



}



(10)



where Data corresponds to the values of extractable water measured on number of days of ﬁeld measurements Nday , for the number of TDR probe measurements by tubes Nobs and for number of tubes Ntube . 0 (m ) m (m |Data) ∝ L(Data|m )m



(11)



where m ∈ {M1, M2, M3} is the model resolution level, m the parameter vector values, m (m | Data) the posterior distribution of the parameters, L(Data|m ) model likelihood given the param0 ( ) is the prior distribution of the parameters. eter m and m m We assumed that measurement errors were distributed according to a centered normal distribution with a standard deviation of 20% around the measured value. This standard deviation was chosen to be consistent with the TDR probe error as given by its manufacturer. The error corresponds to the maximum error of the probe for soil water content near 50%, and such high soil water contents never occurred in the TDR probe data. The probe measurement error is multiplicative, increasing with soil water content. The likelihood is then given by:



L(Data|m ) =



Ntube 



L(Datap |m )



p=1 Ntube Nday Nlayer 2 p p p 2    exp[−((EW − EWl,d ) )/(2(0.2 × EWl,d ) )] l,d = p p=1 d=1



2(0.2 × EWl,d )



l=1



(12)



p



 l,d are the extractable water values predicted by the where EW model. The posterior densities of the different parameters were estimated using a Monte Carlo Markov Chain algorithm (Robert and Casella, 2004). As the model contained many parameters, we built a Metropolis-Hastings algorithm within a Gibbs algorithm. Unlike the situation with a Metropolis-Hasting algorithm where the parameters are updated together, in our algorithm each parameter is updated separately and this, when many parameters need to be inferred, increases convergence speed. Details on the algorithm are given in Appendix B. The same priors for each parameter were used at all three model resolution levels. We used uniform priors as we had no prior knowledge regarding the value of these parameters. To simplify, we give the prior distributions for the forest model, M3. 0 = U[0,1]
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0 the same process is used to ﬁll the next layers. If any water remains after the last layer (Nlayer ), this is considered to be lost by deep drainage (Dr): if
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Appendix D. Nested structure of the model See Fig. D.1.



Fig. D.1. Nested structure of the model. M1, tube level: 1 = 2 = · · · = 16 ; M2, soil level: 1 = 2 = · · · = 16, 1 = 2 = 4 = 13 , 5 = 9 = 18 , 7 = 19 ,  PWP,1 =  PWP,2 =  PWP,4 =  PWP,13 ,  PWP,5 =  PWP,9 =  PWP,18 ,  PWP,7 =  PWP,19 ,  FC,1 =  FC,2 =  FC,4 =  FC,13 ,  FC,5 =  FC,9 =  PWP,18 ,  FC,7 =  FC,19 ; M3, forest model: 1 = 2 = · · · = 16 , 1 = 2 = · · · = 16 ,  PWP,1 =  PWP,2 = · · · =  PWP,16 ,  FC,1 =  FC,2 = · · · =  FC,16 ; Alt: alloterite at a depth of less than 1.2 m, SLD: superﬁcial lateral drainage, DhS: downhill system, UhS: uphill system.
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Appendix E. Difference of roots repartition function
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Difference of roots repartition (%) Fig. E.1. Difference of roots repartition function between the forest level model (M3, the plain vertical line) and the soil level model (M2, Alt: alloterite at a depth of less than 1.2 m, SLD: superﬁcial lateral drainage, DhS: downhill system, UhS: uphill system). Shown are the Bayesian 95% credibility intervals.



Appendix F. Examples of extractable water proﬁles
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Soil Moisture (%) Fig. F.1. Proﬁles of extractable water obtained for the soil level model M2 (Alt: alloterite at a depth of less than 1.2 m, SLD: superﬁcial lateral drainage, DhS: downhill system, UhS: uphill system). Shown are the 95% Bayesian credibility intervals.
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